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ABSTRACT: The international amphibian trade is implicated in the emergence and spread of the
amphibian fungal disease chytridiomycosis, which has resulted in amphibian declines and extinctions globally. The establishment of the causal pathogen, Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd), in
the UK could negatively affect the survival of native amphibian populations. In recognition of the
ongoing threat that it poses to amphibians, Bd was recently included in the World Organisation for
Animal Health Aquatic Animal Health Code, and therefore is in the list of international notifiable
diseases. Using standardised risk analysis guidelines, we investigated the likelihood that Bd
would be introduced to and become established in wild amphibians in the UK through the importation of live amphibians. We obtained data on the volume and origin of the amphibian trade
entering the UK and detected Bd infection in amphibians being imported for the pet and private
collection trade and also in amphibians already held in captive pet, laboratory and zoological collections. We found that current systems for recording amphibian trade into the UK underestimate
the volume of non-European Union trade by almost 10-fold. We identified high likelihoods of
entry, establishment and spread of Bd in the UK and the resulting major overall impact. Despite
uncertainties, we determined that the overall risk estimation for the introduction of Bd to the UK
through the importation of live amphibians is high and that risk management measures are
required, whilst ensuring that negative effects on legal trade are minimised.
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To avoid the transfer of disease agents the Aquatic
Animal Health Code (AAHC) of the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) contains standards,
guidelines and recommendations for international
trade in animals and animal products (OIE 2010a).
Before 2008, amphibians were not covered by this
code, and no trade recommendations existed.
To address this omission and to make an assessment of the international trade in amphibians, a
questionnaire was disseminated to OIE members in

2006 (Schloegel et al. 2010). In its response to the
questionnaire, the UK Department for Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) estimated the number of amphibians entering the UK annually to be
5664 from the European Union (EU) and 28 002 from
non-EU countries. This was based on information
from the TRACES (TRAde Control and Expert System) computer application, which records intra- and
extra-EU community trade and links all EU animal
health and veterinary public health authorities. Historically, a lack of national and international regulations on amphibian movement has meant that this
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and other recording systems do not specifically
include amphibians, and therefore data on the global
trade in amphibians are incomplete and the figures
reported by DEFRA are likely to be underestimates
(Schlaepfer et al. 2005, Schloegel et al. 2009, 2010).
Section 8 of the AAHC now provides recommendations for the international trade of amphibians and
includes the provision of international aquatic animal
health certificates attesting to appropriate testing
and treatment of traded amphibians and amphibian
commodities. These testing and treatment specifications have not yet been defined. The competent
authority in the importing country should assess the
import risk posed and apply mitigation measures.
The establishment of the fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) in the UK could pose
a serious threat to the survival of native amphibian
populations (Cunningham et al. 2005, Garner et al.
2009a); therefore, here we provide a qualitative risk
analysis for the introduction and establishment of Bd
in the UK.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The AAHC ‘provides recommendations and principles for conducting transparent, objective and defensible risk analyses’, and, while it does not provide a
detailed risk analysis methodology, it outlines 4
necessary components (hazard identification, risk
assessment, risk management and risk communication). Risk assessment frameworks are available to
implement these components (OIE 2010b) and were
recently reviewed for use in freshwater aquatic systems (Thrush et al. 2011). The risk analysis framework used by DEFRA and here is the UK Non-native
Organism Risk Assessment (NNRA) scheme (Baker
et al. 2005, 2008), which is based on internationally
recognised procedures for pest risk assessment
developed by the European and Mediterranean Plant
Protection Organisation (EPPO) following the International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC) framework. The NNRA scheme aims to assess the potential
of non-native species (including specific pathogens)
that are absent from all or part of the UK to enter,
establish, spread and cause unacceptable impacts.
Although terminology varies slightly from the Covello & Merkhofer (1993) model used by the OIE, and
an organism screening step (equivalent to hazard
identification) is included within the risk assessment,
the processes are otherwise equivalent.
The 3 stages of the NNRA scheme are outlined in
Fig. 1 and described in more detail in Baker et al.

Fig. 1. Stages and structure of the UK Non-native Organism
Risk Assessment (NNRA) scheme

(2008). Briefly, Stage 1 (Initiation) identifies reasons
for performing the risk assessment and whether previous risk assessments exist, and defines the risk
assessment area. Stage 2, Section A (Organism Risk
Assessment) aims to identify whether the organism
constitutes a hazard; that is, whether it poses sufficient risk to warrant a detailed risk assessment. If so,
Section B then assesses in detail the organism’s
potential for entry into the risk assessment area via
identified pathways, subsequent establishment and
spread, and the economic, environmental and social
impacts. Finally, overall conclusions of the level of
risk and the degree of uncertainty are drawn.
Although qualitative risk classifications are based on
subjective assessments, standard likelihood and
impact terminology are used (Tables 1 to 4) and integrated into a likelihood/impact matrix to determine
the overall risk (see Table 8).
The level of risk associated with the importation of
an organism in the absence of any sanitary measures
(the ‘unrestricted risk’) determines whether risk
management measures are required. Organisms
with unrestricted risk estimates exceeding ‘very low’
pose an unacceptable threat, and risk management
measures are required. In Stage 3 of the NNRA
scheme (Risk Management) sanitary measures
aimed at reducing the risk associated with the introduction of Bd to the UK are identified, and one or
more measures should be selected to achieve an
appropriate level of protection (ALOP) or ‘acceptable
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Table 1. Risk assessment terminology
Term

Description

Likelihood
Risk

Probability; the state or fact of being likely
The likelihood of the occurrence and the likely magnitude of the biological and economic
consequences of an adverse event or effect to animal or human health
Animal species of the orders Anura and Caudata. The order Gymnophiona was excluded
from consideration in this risk analysis
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis fungus, known to infect amphibians
The clinical disease of amphibians caused by infection with Bd
Trade in amphibians for breeding and private ownership, subdivided into tropical and
temperate amphibians (encompassing a wide range of species and often linked with the
reptile trade) and aquatic amphibians (encompassing a small range of species, e.g.
Hymenochirus boettgeri, and often linked with the ornamental fish trade)
Transfers of amphibians between zoological collections or from the wild into zoological
collections
Trade in live amphibians or amphibian products (e.g. frogs’ legs) for human consumption.
Generally involves Rana sp., which may be caught in the wild or bred in captivity
Trade in amphibians (generally captive-bred Xenopus sp.) for use in scientific research
laboratories

Amphibian
Bd
Chytridiomycosis
Pet trade

Zoo trade
Human consumption trade
Laboratory trade

Table 2. UK Non-native Organism Risk Assessment (NNRA)
scheme likelihood descriptors for entry and establishment.
The responses to all questions about likelihood of entry and
establishment are defined for events over a 5 yr period
Likelihood descriptor

Chance of occurrence

Very unlikely
Unlikely
Moderately likely
Likely
Very likely

<10% chance of occurring
10−33% chance of occurring
33−66% chance of occurring
66−90% chance of occurring
> 90% chance of occurring

risk’, whilst ensuring that negative effects on trade
are minimised.
Throughout the risk assessment process, gaps in
current knowledge were addressed by harnessing
contributions from relevant stakeholders, the integration of multiple data sources and the incorporation of data from research conducted in 2007 (detailed below). Collaboration between government
and non-governmental organisations facilitated this

Table 3. UK Non-native Organism Risk Assessment (NNRA)
scheme: confidence descriptors
Confidence
descriptor

Associated level of chance

Low
Medium
High
Very high

~35% chance or less of being correct
~50% chance of being correct
~80% chance of being correct
~90% chance or better of being correct

approach. A summary of the NNRA that we conducted with these data is given below; the full report
is available in the supplementary material (Table S1
in the Supplement, available at www.int-res.com/
articles/suppl/d098p095_supp.pdf).

RESULTS
Stage 1: Process initiation
Amphibian chytridiomycosis, caused by Bd, is an
emerging infectious disease that threatens amphibian populations worldwide (Mendelson et al. 2006).
The global impact of amphibian chytridiomycosis has
been described as ‘the most spectacular loss of vertebrate biodiversity due to disease in recorded history’
(Skerratt et al. 2007). Although the exact geographic
source of the pandemic is unknown, molecular data
suggest that it resulted from a recent, single lineage
outbreak, with subsequent rapid global spread
(Fisher et al. 2009a, James et al. 2009). International
movements of amphibians for the laboratory, zoo,
collector, pet and bait trades, for human consumption, through translocation and release of captivebred amphibians for conservation purposes and from
accidental release with other products are implicated
as contributing factors (Fisher & Garner 2007). This
risk analysis was initiated after chytridiomycosis was
identified as a major threat to amphibian populations
worldwide by the OIE ad hoc Group on Amphibian
Diseases (OIE 2006). As a result of this threat, and
owing to its potential for continued international
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Table 4. UK Non-native Organism Risk Assessment (NNRA) scheme: economic, health, environmental and social impact
descriptors
Score

Description

Monetary loss
Health impact
and response costs

Environmental impact

Social impact

1

Minimal

<GB£10K yr−1

Local, mild, short-term
reversible effects to
individuals

Local short-term population
loss, no significant
ecosystem effect

No social
disruption

2

Minor

£10K−100K yr−1

Mild short-term reversible effects to identifiable groups, localised

Some ecosystem impact,
reversible changes,
localised

Significant concern
expressed
at local level

3

Moderate

£100K−1M yr−1

Minor irreversible effects
and/or larger numbers
covered by reversible
effects, localised

Measurable long-term
damage to populations and
ecosystem, but little spread,
no extinction

Temporary
changes to
normal activities
at local level

4

Major

£1M−10M yr−1

Significant irreversible
Long-term irreversible ecoeffects locally or reversible system change, spreading
effects over large area
beyond local area

Some permanent
change of activity
locally, concern
expressed over
wider area

5

Massive

>£10M yr−1

Widespread, severe, long- Widespread, long-term
term, irreversible health
population loss or extinction,
effects
affecting several species
with serious ecosystem
effects

Long-term social
change, significant loss of employployment, migration
from affected area

spread, Bd was recently included in the OIE AAHC
and therefore added to the list of international notifiable diseases (Schloegel et al. 2010). A recent risk
assessment for Bd in The Netherlands (Spitzen-van
der Sluijs & Zollinger 2010) identified the risk of Bd
invasion, settlement and dispersal as high, and the
economic, ecological and social impacts of Bd in
native and captive amphibians as moderate to high,
which places it in the highest overall risk category for
the assessment method used. No earlier risk assessments exist for the introduction of Bd into the UK.

Stage 2: Risk assessment
Section A: Organism screening
Bd was identified as a potential hazard to the UK
for the reasons outlined below, and it was therefore
determined that a detailed risk assessment was warranted in order to identify the suitability of national
and international amphibian trade and movement
regulations.
The organism is known to be invasive in its present range and is threatening species, habitats and
ecosystems. Bd is highly transmissible and has
spread across 6 continents through the international
transport of amphibians and via natural means.
Infection of some species with Bd can occur in the

absence of clinical signs (Daszak et al. 2004). In 2010,
Bd was listed as one of the world’s 100 worst invasive
species (www.issg.org/database). The 3 amphibian
species also on this list, Rhinella marina (= Bufo marinus), Eleutherodactylus coqui and Lithobates catesbeianus (= Rana catesbeiana), are all known to carry
Bd asymptomatically and can act as effective reservoirs and vectors for transmission of Bd locally and
internationally (Fisher & Garner 2007). Amphibian
mass mortality events and population declines associated with chytridiomycosis have now occurred
globally and the pathogen is known to infect at least
387 species from 37 families and 2 amphibian orders
(Anura and Caudata) in at least 45 countries (Fisher
et al. 2009a).
Bd has become established in populations in new
areas outside its original range, as a direct and indirect result of human activities. Amphibian chytridiomycosis, an emerging infectious disease caused by
Bd, has recently increased in incidence, geography
and host range (Daszak et al. 1999). Over 50 strains of
Bd exist globally, yet there is low overall diversity
and a lack of geographic structuring of strains, which
supports the hypothesis that Bd has undergone a
rapid and recent range expansion (James et al. 2009).
Anthropogenic transcontinental movements of biotic
or abiotic reservoirs of Bd are likely to have mediated
the initial spread of Bd into new geographic areas
and naive hosts (Rachowicz et al. 2005). Also, Bd is
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known to be highly transmissible in natural environments; for example, it is able to spread via natural
watercourses at rates of up to 100 km yr−1 (Aplin &
Kirkpatrick 2000) and at rates of up to 282 km yr−1 at
continental scales (Lips et al. 2008).
The global trade in live amphibians for human consumption was estimated at greater than 5 million animals per annum in 2006 and is growing rapidly (OIE
2006). The trade in amphibians by collectors and for
the pet industry encompasses a much wider range of
species and has been estimated at greater than 6 million animals per annum (OIE 2006). Global data for
amphibians traded for laboratory use or zoological
collections has not been published, but Garner et al.
(2009b) indicated that planned amphibian conservation measures will increase amphibian movements
from the wild into captivity and among institutions.
The potential for pathogens to spread across extensive geographic distances and between captive and
wild individuals via the trade of amphibians used as
fishing bait was also recently demonstrated (Picco &
Collins 2008).
Although Bd occurs outside effective containment
in the UK, it is not widely distributed. The extent of
Bd distribution in the UK is currently unknown. Surveys of native amphibians between 1992 and 1996
found no evidence of the disease in the wild, but Bd
was detected in wild (introduced) North American
bullfrogs Lithobates catesbeianus in Kent in 2004
(Cunningham et al. 2005). This site has undergone a
bullfrog eradication programme, and follow-up local
and national surveys are underway to assess any Bd
persistence or further distribution. Bd strain virulence is variable and multiple different strains may
co-exist within the same geographical area (Berger
et al. 2005, Retallick & Miera 2007, Fisher et al.
2009b, James et al. 2009).
The known geographical di stribution of Bd includes ecoclimatic zones comparable with those in
the UK. Bd infection of amphibians has been detected at a wide range of latitudes and altitudes,
although environmental conditions associated with
chytridiomycosis outbreaks often include cool temperature, high altitude and wet climate (Drew et al.
2006, Fisher et al. 2009a, Kriger & Hero 2009). Bioclimatic modelling predicting the potential distribution
of chytridiomycosis has repeatedly included the UK
as an area of high suitability for survival and spread
of Bd (Ron 2005, Lötters et al. 2009).
Suitable habitat and species vital for the survival,
development and multiplication of Bd occur in the
UK. The total range of species that can be infected
with Bd is yet to be determined, but current knowl-
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edge indicates that all amphibians must be assumed
to be at risk. The potential for adaptation of Bd strains
to local host species and environmental conditions
has been demonstrated (Fisher et al. 2009b). In addition to the 10 introduced, non-native species, for example the North American bullfrog, there are 6
extant native amphibian species in the UK and one
previously extinct, recently reintroduced species, the
northern clade pool frog Pelophylax lessonae (IUCN
2011). Amphibians breeding in permanent water
bodies, and particularly in permanent streams, are at
the highest risk of becoming infected with Bd (Kriger
& Hero 2007, Bielby et al. 2008). Of the 7 amphibian
species native to the UK, 6 breed in permanent water
bodies. Although Bd is a pathogen of amphibians and
so requires amphibian hosts for reproduction and establishment, it appears to be able to survive in water
or in moist substrate for up to 3 mo in the absence of a
host (Johnson & Speare 2003, Walker et al. 2007).
Bd has caused economic and environmental harm
elsewhere and has the potential to do the same in
the UK. Significant economic value is gained through
conservation of biodiversity and maintenance of natural ecosystem services (UK National Ecosystem
Assessment 2011). Population declines associated
with Bd infection pose a serious threat to the survival
of amphibians and to ecosystem health; Bd is currently the most significant infectious disease threat
to biodiversity (Kilpatrick et al. 2010). Additionally,
there are significant economic costs involved with
mortality, monitoring and surveillance, biosecurity,
eradication and control programmes for species conservation efforts.

Section B: Organism assessment
This risk assessment is focussed on the importation
of captive-bred and wild-caught amphibians of the
orders Anura (frogs and toads) and Caudata (salamanders and newts). Animals in the remaining
amphibian order, Gymnophiona (caecilians) were
not included because Bd has not been reported in
this order and because the volume of trade in caecilians is negligible. Although dead amphibians and
fomites, such as water and soil, may harbour and
transmit Bd (Berger et al. 1998, Longcore et al. 1999,
Nichols et al. 2001, Rachowicz et al. 2005), full
assessments of these pathways are outside the scope
of this analysis. A basic risk assessment tool to help
identify the risk of transferring Bd between water
bodies through field activities has recently been
developed (St-Hilaire et al. 2009)
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Pathways resulting in successful entry, establishTwo methods of ascertaining amphibian trade
ment and spread of Bd in the UK must include an
volume were compared. Firstly, the database of elecunbroken chain of events and require that Bd (1) is
tronic submissions for the CVEDAs were searched by
present in the exporting country, (2) survives during
using TRACES for consignments entering the UK in
transportation, (3) is not detected and killed upon
2006 with the commodity code 010690 (‘Other live
importation, (4) survives during subsequent distribuanimals’, which include Amphibia, Annelida, Arachtion and housing of imported amphibians, water or
nida, Hymenoptera, Myriapodae and other Insecta);
other fomites within the UK, (5) is released and this
the consignments were then filtered by the species
results in exposure to wild amphibians, (6) infects
class ‘amphibia’. This was the source of the withinwild amphibians and (7) becomes established and
EU trade figures submitted by DEFRA for the 2006
self-perpetuating in natural environments. Potential
OIE questionnaire. TRACES recorded 22 825 amphipathways are assessed below.
bians entering the UK in 2006; however, these data
Probability of entry of Bd and exposure to amphiare flawed and of limited value. Within this commodbians in the UK. Identification of entry pathways:
ity code, only those species requiring health certifiPathways by which Bd could be introduced to the UK
cates (bees) or those listed by the Convention on
from non-EU countries and EU member states were
International Trade of Endangered Species (CITES)
identified and are summarised in Fig. 2. Legal entry
are required to be recorded on TRACES. When the
may originate from within or outside the EU and be
TRACES entries were examined in detail, it was estidestined for the pet (including private collection)
mated that these 'amphibian' consignments actually
trade, zoos, laboratories or human consumption
contained only 1000 – 1200 amphibians.
(Fig. 2, Boxes 1a−d). Entry may also be via illegal
To assess the quantity of unrecorded amphibian
or unintentional movements (Fig. 2, Boxes 1e−g).
imports, we searched hard-copy CVEDA, health cerMethods used to assess the true volume of the
tificate and invoice archives for every fish, reptile
amphibian trade into the UK and the prevalence of
and amphibian consignment that entered Heathrow
Bd infection in amphibians in each pathway are outairport from a non-EU country in 2006 (n = 2368 conlined below. Data on illegal trade and unintentional
signments). If live amphibians were present in the
movements is scarce and is considered only briefly.
consignment, species and individual numbers were
Consignments of live amphibians, reptiles and fish
extracted from the relevant company invoice.
originating from non-EU Countries can only legally
Using this method we estimated the number of ambe received by 3 UK border inspection posts (BIPs):
phibians entering the UK through Heathrow in 2006
Heathrow, Gatwick and Manchester airports (Fig. 2,
as 111 464 (Table 5). Assuming mixed amphibian,
Boxes 2a & 3a). According to TRACES, Heathrow rereptile and fish consignments that passed through
ceives almost 85% of these consignments. AmphiGatwick and Manchester airports contain comparable
bians may also enter unreported via any international
proportions of unrecorded amphibians as those that
air, rail or shipping port from within the EU (Fig. 2,
pass through Heathrow, we estimated, by extrapolaBoxes 2b & 3b) or from non-EU countries if fewer than 5 individuals are
Table 5. Numbers of amphibians imported into the UK in 2006 from non-EU
imported and are accompanied by a
countries via Heathrow Animal Reception Centre (HARC; which handles ~85%
person. Amphibians can legally enter
of UK amphibian imports) assessed using 2 methods (numbers of consignments
the UK with reptiles or fish as mixed
indicated in parentheses). TRACES: Trade Control and Expert System
consignments (Fig. 2, Box 4b). Reptile
and fish consignments must be imSource
HARC estimates
UK estimate
ported via BIPs and recorded by
Paper-based
TRACES
TRACES under their relevant comPet trade
108 726 (306)
128 366 (361)
modity codes (010620 and 0301, reIn amphibian
1475 (8)
22 825 (83)
1741 (9)
spectively). Whilst the reptile and fish
consignments
import data are transferred from hardIn reptile consignments
25 296 (114)
29 865 (135)
In fish consignments
81 955 (184)
96 759 (217)
copy Common Veterinary Entrance
Laboratory trade
2708 (23)
3197 (27)
Document for Animals (CVEDAs) and
Zoo trade
30 (3)
35 (4)
invoices into TRACES, amphibian imTotal
111 464 (332)
22 825a (83)
131 599 (392)
port data are only transferred to
a
Highly inaccurate estimate (see ’Section B … Identification of entry
TRACES for amphibian-only consignpathways‘)
ments (Fig. 2, Box 5a).

ENTRY OF Bd INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM
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Fig. 2. Pathways by which Bd could be introduced to the UK from non-EU countries
and EU member states and the resulting
exposure to captive and wild amphibian
populations. Potential risk mitigation measures are identified and should be implemented at critical control points along the
pathways, i.e. at importation, in captive
populations and at points where Bd may
spread from captive to wild amphibians

have contacted contaminated water

3 Disinfection of equipment and clothing that
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AMPHIBIAN
POPULATIONS

WILD
AMPHIBIAN
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BATRACHOCHYTRIUM DENDROBATIDIS (Bd) PRESENT IN IMPORTED COMMODITY
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tion, the total number of live amphibians imported
legally into the UK from non-EU countries via the 3
BIPs in 2006 as 131 599, which is at least 10-fold
greater than the number of imported amphibians accurately recorded on TRACES during this period.
Based on species, commodity code and declared
purpose, live amphibians entering the UK via
Heathrow were predominantly imported for the pet
trade (including private collectors) (97.5%). Only
1.3% of imported animals were in amphibianspecific consignments, of which the vast majority
(73.5%) were aquatic species that entered in consignments consisting predominantly of fish. Trade for
laboratory use (2.4%) and zoo collections (< 0.1%)
was low. No consignments of live amphibians in 2006
were specified for human consumption.
Amphibians may enter the UK from the EU via
BIPs (Fig. 2, Box 3b); however, this is not required unless they are CITES species. Entry of CITES species
is recorded on TRACES (Fig. 2, Boxes 4c & 5c), but
within-EU trade of non-CITES species is not recorded at all (Fig. 2, Boxes 4d & 5d). Information from
the UK-based Reptile and Exotic Pet Trade Association (REPTA) indicates that unrecorded EU trade
consists primarily of private owners returning from
amphibian shows in The Netherlands and Germany
with small numbers of amphibians for private collections (C. Newman pers. comm.). These animals may
be caught in the wild or bred in captivity in Europe,
or may have originated from a non-EU country.
To assess the prevalence of Bd infection in amphibians entering the UK through BIPs, testing was
performed on a subset of amphibians at the time of
importation and within the trade for each of the 3
major entry pathways for live amphibians (legal
importation for the pet, zoo and laboratory trades)
(Table 6). In June 2007, 445 individuals from 67 species were skin-swabbed (on ventral abdomen, hind
legs and feet) according to the methods described by
Hyatt et al. (2007). All samples were processed using
the quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) method described by Boyle et al. (2004). Inclusion of standards
and replicates was performed as per Garner et al.
(2006). The qPCR method is highly sensitive and
highly specific in detecting Bd zoospores, and is the
preferred diagnostic technique when the primary interest is in ‘detecting the absolute presence of Bd
regardless of the number of zoospores detected’
(Kriger et al. 2006a, Smith 2007). Additional benefits
include improved speed and automation when compared with standard PCR, histology or immunohistochemistry techniques. However, qPCR also has
disadvantages: given its exquisite sensitivity, conta-

mination in the field or lab can result in false positives, and the detection of Bd genetic fragments does
not necessarily imply infection of that individual or
the presence of live fungus. (For further opinion on
the use of qPCR for the detection of Bd, see Kriger et
al. 2006a,b, 2007, Smith 2007).
The prevalence of Bd infection varied across the different entry pathways, from 0 to 23.5%, and was
highest in the laboratory trade (23.5%), followed by
the zoo trade (5.9%), and was lowest in amphibians in
the pet trade (0 to 3.2%) (Table 3). Infection with Bd
was detected in 2 species in which it has not been
previously described (Pyxcicephalus adspersus and
Theloderma corticale) (www.spatialepidemiology.net/
bd-maps/surveillance/). Bd infection has not previously been reported in the UK in the remaining positive-testing species, Hyperolius tuberlinguis, Xenopus
laevis and Silurana tropicalis, although infection in all
3 of these species has been reported elsewhere (Reed
et al. 2000, Weldon et al. 2004, Kielgast et al. 2010).
These prevalence data carry a high degree of uncertainty. Selection biases were present, and sampling sizes from aquatic species in the pet trade and
the laboratory trade were small (both n = 10, Table 7).
Sampling was aimed at collecting preliminary data
and a larger, structured sampling programme is required to give true prevalence estimates. These
results do, however, show that Bd-positive animals
are being imported into the UK from EU and non-EU
countries through the live amphibian trade.
Assessment of entry pathways: Each pathway in
Fig. 2 was assessed to determine the likelihood of Bd
entering the UK via the importation of Bd-infected
amphibians, contaminated water or other fomites,
and subsequent exposure to both captive and wild
amphibians. Common components of the import
pathways are addressed first and apply across all
pathways unless otherwise specified.
Generic risk. There is a high likelihood that Bd
would survive transportation conditions as the fungus can survive a wide range of environmental temperatures (Bradley et al. 2002, Piotrowski et al. 2004)
and no specific pre- or post-export measures, such as
testing, treatment or disinfection, are currently required to reduce the likelihood of Bd introduction
(OIE 2010a). Clinical signs of Bd infection may be
absent or non-specific and sensitive laboratory testing is required for a definitive diagnosis (Kriger et al.
2007); therefore, it is very likely that infected amphibians will enter the UK undetected under the existing regime.
Pet trade (including private collections). It is likely
that Bd could be imported in the pet trade from areas
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Table 6. Prevalence of qPCR-detected Bd infection in amphibians entering the UK, tested at the time of importation and within
each trade sector. HARC: Heathrow Animal Reception Centre; na: not applicable
Method of
trade

Location

Amphibians
tested

Selection method

Positive results
(%, 95% CI)

Pet trade:
terrestrial or
semi-aquatic
species

HARC

109 individuals
from mixed reptile
and amphibian
consignments

Opportunistic sampling
of consignments. Maximum (max.) 10 samples
per consignment, max.
5 samples per species,
randomly selected

4 out of 109
3.2%
(3.7%, 0.1−7.2%)
(0.4−5.9%)
USA: Pyxcicephalus
adspersus, Pseudacris crucifer
Tanzania: Hyperolius argus,
H. tuberlinguis

Amphibian 14 individuals
trade
shows

Max. 5 samples per
species randomly selected from willing traders
in 2 shows

1 out of 14 (7.1%, −6.3−20.6%)
UK captive bred:
Bombina variegata

Pet shops

34 individuals

Pet shops selected known
to sell large numbers of
amphibians. All species
held were tested, max. 5
samples per species, randomly selected

0 out of 34 (0%)

HARC

10 individuals
from a mixed fish
and amphibian
consignment

Opportunistic sampling
of single consignment,
individuals randomly
selected

0 out of 10 (0%)

Pet shop

7 individuals

Pet shops selected known
to sell large numbers of
amphibians. All species
held were tested, max. 5
samples per species,
randomly selected

0 out of 7 (0%)

Zoo trade

Archived
records

237 records analysed from 2005
to 2007 from UK
zoos

All records analysed from
11 institutions of animals
in quarantine before introduction into collection

14 out of 237
(5.9%, 2.9−8.9%)
Dyscophus antongilii,
Theloderma corticale,
Xenopus laevis

5.9%
(2.9−8.9%)

Laboratory
trade

HARC

10 individuals from Opportunistic sampling of
an amphibian
single-species consignconsignment
ment, individuals
randomly selected

0 out of 10 (0%)

23.5%
(9.3−37.8%)

Pet trade:
aquatic
species

Human
consumption
Total

Research 23 individuals
laboratory individually housed
stock
with a recirculating
water system. One
archived record

University research laboratory. 13 samples from
X. laevis and 10 samples
from Silurana (X.) tropicalis,
randomly selected.
Archive: X. laevis

7 out of 23 swabs + 1 out of 1
archived record (33.3%, 14.5−
52.2%) USA captive bred:
X. laevis, S. tropicalis

na

na

na

No testing
performed
207 swabs,
238 records

where the pathogen is extant (Fig. 2, Box 1a). The
mixing of amphibians of various species and origins
occurs frequently at various stages in this pathway;
this enables pathogen transmission and increases the
likelihood of imported animals being infected with

12 out of 207 swabs
(5.8%, 2.6−9.0%),
15 out of 238 records
(6.3%, 3.2−9.4%)

Trade
prevalence

0%

6.1%
(3.8−8.3%)

Bd. Even amphibians within a single consignment
may have been mixed from different areas within the
country of origin before export, and consignments
may contain multiple species within one container
(R. Quest pers. comm.). Imports generally pass
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Table 7. Summary of risk assessment for the entry, establishment and spread of Bd in the UK
Source

Likelihood

Confidence

Explanation

Pet trade
Zoo trade
Laboratory trade
Human consumption
Illegal movements
Unintentional transfer

Likely
Moderately likely
Likely
Very unlikely
Moderately likely to likely
Moderately likely

Very high
High
High
High
Low
Medium

High trade volume, high presence of Bd
Low trade volume, disease screening exists
Moderate trade volume, known presence of Bd
Legislation and trade practices remove Bd
Uncontrolled trade, release likely
Low trade volume, but Bd survival likely

Summary
Entry

Very likely

Very high

Establishment

Likely

High

Spread

Moderately likely

Medium

Entry was determined as likely via multiple
pathways
Bd previously established in the UK, suitable
conditions still exist
Dependent on suitability of site of release

through a wholesale distributor before purchase by
retailers, collectors or breeders (C. Newman pers.
comm.), and quarantine measures to prevent Bd
transmission are frequently inadequate (A. J. Peel
pers. obs.) (Fig. 2, Box 6b).
In 2006, the trade volume of amphibians imported
for the pet trade comprised 97.5% of total UK amphibian imports and was estimated at 128 366 amphibians per year (Table 5). Approximately 6 consignments were imported into the UK each week.
Three-quarters of these imports were aquatic amphibians that entered within live fish consignments.
According to the records we analysed at Heathrow
BIP, little species diversity existed in the amphibians
entering via this route: imports were predominantly
Hymenochirus spp. (68%), Cynops spp. (16%) and
Xenopus spp. (11%), and all entered from China,
Singapore or Hong Kong. Although Bd-infected species were not identified in the amphibian trade in
Hong Kong (Rowley et al. 2007), infected native and
invasive species recently have been detected in
China (Bai et al. 2010). Xenopus spp. and Hymenochirus boettgeri are known reservoirs and vectors of
Bd (Fisher & Garner 2007). Bd infection has been
reported in captive H. boettgeri, and a high prevalence of Bd infection was recently reported in Cynops
ensicauda in Japan (Raverty & Reynolds 2001, Fisher
& Garner 2007, Goka et al. 2009). In the current
study, no aquatic amphibians with Bd infection were
detected by skin-swab sampling at Heathrow BIP or
at pet shops in the UK; however, the total sample size
was low (n = 17).
The remaining 25% of amphibians entering the UK
for the pet trade were imported with reptiles or in
amphibian-only consignments and comprised a wide
variety of mainly terrestrial or semi-aquatic species
(n = 101 species). We detected Bd infection in 3.2% of

amphibians in these consignments at Heathrow BIP,
and 4 out of 20 (20%) consignments contained Bdinfected amphibians. By extrapolation to all 3 BIPs,
we estimated that approximately 1120 Bd-infected
amphibians entered the UK in amphibian-only or in
mixed reptile and amphibian consignments for the
pet trade in 2006. Because an estimated 144 reptile
and amphibian consignments enter the UK per year,
more than one consignment per fortnight is likely to
contain a Bd-infected amphibian.
Exotic amphibians are often released from captivity, intentionally or unintentionally, into sites such as
garden ponds where they can come into direct or
indirect contact with wild amphibians (Fig. 2, Box 7a)
(Holsbeek et al. 2008, 2010). These live amphibian
releases, in addition to practices such as cleaning out
vivaria into gardens where there is no waste water
treatment (Fig. 2, Boxes 7c,d), could result in the
transfer of Bd into local environments and the subsequent exposure of native amphibians to the fungus.
Overall, we concluded that Bd entry and exposure to
amphibian populations via the pet trade pathway is
likely (Table 7).
Zoo trade. It is probable that Bd could be present in
wild-caught amphibians imported for zoos from
areas where Bd is extant (Fig. 2, Box 1b). Captivebred amphibians from collections that have monitoring and control protocols for detecting Bd infection
are less likely to be infected with Bd. Although adequate testing will probably detect Bd if present, specific quarantine procedures and diagnostic testing
are not standard practice in most zoos. A review of
testing records conducted at the Institute of Zoology
on zoo amphibians tested from a range of UK zoos
indicated an overall prevalence of 5.9% (A. J. Peel &
A. A. Cunningham unpubl. obs.). The recorded volume of the zoo trade into the UK is negligible in com-
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parison with the pet trade (an estimated 35 versus
128 366 individuals in 2006; Table 5), although it is
likely that some zoo stock is sourced from the pet
trade or from private collectors.
Owing to the general lack of Bd control measures
conducted by zoos (Fig. 2, Box 6b) and the large geographic and species range of zoo amphibians, we
estimate a high likelihood of Bd-infected amphibians
held in zoos will be released into the wild in the
absence of specific mitigating actions. This is known
to have occurred for at least one conservation programme (Walker et al. 2008). This could occur, for
example, by the release of animals that were infected
during captivity or from the use of contaminated field
equipment (Fig. 2, Boxes 7b−d). Although the number of intentional zoo animal releases is low, when
they do occur animals usually are released into prime
amphibian (and hence Bd) habitat in the presence of
sympatric species; therefore, this pathway was
assessed as being moderately likely to result in entry
of Bd and its exposure to wild and captive amphibian
populations (Table 7).
Laboratory trade. Purpose-bred laboratory amphibians entering the UK from reputable establishments
(Fig. 2, Box 1c) are likely to be monitored for clinical
signs of disease. The species most commonly involved in the laboratory trade (Xenopus laevis), however, is an asymptomatic carrier of Bd (Fisher & Garner 2007) and routine testing for Bd infection in this
pathway is not known to take place (Fig. 2, Box 6a).
Also, as infected X. laevis often have low infection
loads of Bd, infection could remain undetected even
with specific testing.
The estimated number of laboratory amphibians
imported into the UK in 2006 was 3197 (Table 5). Sampling at Heathrow did not identify any infected amphibians; however, in one laboratory animal facility
tested, captive stock housed individually with a recirculating water system had a high prevalence of Bd
infection (33.3%, Table 6). It is likely that the sample
size tested at Heathrow was too small (n = 10) to
detect Bd infection in this pathway, but it is also possible that infection occurs after importation. There is a
moderate likelihood of escape of live amphibians from
research laboratories (Fig. 2, Box 7a), as indicated by
the presence of feral Xenopus spp. in most countries
where laboratories holding these animals exist. Release of contaminated water is also a concern via this
pathway (Fig. 2, Box 7c). We estimated that Bd entry
and exposure to amphibian populations via the laboratory amphibian trade is likely overall (Table 7).
Human consumption. The most common amphibian species reared for human consumption (Litho-
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bates catesbeianus) is an asymptomatic carrier of Bd.
Amphibians for the food trade are usually either
wild-caught or reared in conditions that have inadequate disease control measures; therefore, the presence of Bd at the origin of this pathway is likely
(Fig. 2, Box 1d) (Garner et al. 2006, Bai et al. 2010).
Entry via this pathway is possible in countries such as
the USA, where L. catesbeianus are imported live
with an overall Bd infection prevalence of 62%
(Schloegel et al. 2009). Importation of live L. catesbeianus into the EU is prohibited by EC Wildlife
Trade Regulations. Additionally, frogs’ legs must be
skinned before importation into the EU from non-EU
countries (DEFRA 2011a) or into the UK from any
country (DEFRA 2011b). The trade in frogs’ legs is
primarily in frozen products (FAO 2011) and, as
freezing kills Bd and the organism is confined to the
skin in adult frogs, this processing should result in
the absence of viable chytrid fungus (Fig. 2, Box 3c).
As a result of these factors, Bd entry and exposure to
amphibian populations via this pathway is very unlikely, but may increase if a significant live trade in
other edible species is developed (Table 7).
Illegal animal movements. Since there are no restrictions on trade in non-CITES listed species (with
the exception of Lithobates catesbeianus and Conraua
goliath), illegal trade primarily consists of CITESlisted species for the pet trade (Fig. 2, Box 1e). The nature of this trade means that environmental conditions
may be highly variable and not necessarily suitable
for the survival of the amphibian or of Bd. By its very
nature, there is a high level of uncertainty associated
with the volume and frequency of illegal movements
and, dependent on this volume and frequency, Bd entry and exposure to amphibian populations via this
route is moderately likely to likely (Table 7).
Unintentional introduction. One pathway for unintentional entry is via the importation of live amphibians as stowaways within agricultural and other produce (Fig. 2, Box 1f) (Marantelli & Hobbs 2000).
Although this has not been quantified for the UK, the
likelihood of entry of Bd via this pathway is unlikely
to be insignificant and should not necessarily be dismissed as a rare event. For example, it has been estimated that 50 000 frogs are transported annually into
Melbourne, Australia, in produce mostly from elsewhere in Australia (Amphibian Research Centre,
http://frogs.org.au/arc/media.php). Other pathways
of unintentional entry include the transport of water
(e.g. used to transport fish or aquatic plants) and
moist fomites (such as extracted riverbed gravel),
which can act as carriers for the spread of viable
zoospores (Fig. 2, Box 1g). There is a high level of
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uncertainty about the likelihood of entry and establishment via these pathways; namely, the likelihood
of Bd being present at the origin, or whether infected
frogs, contaminated water or fomites are likely to
come into contact with native amphibians while any
zoospores present are still viable. This pathway was
assessed as being moderately likely overall (Table 7).
Probability of establishment and spread of Bd in
the UK. After entry and exposure to captive and wild
amphibian populations via the pathways identified
above, the ability of Bd to establish and spread in
natural environments depends on the conditions considered below.
Survival in the environment: Climate modelling
has indicated that suitable conditions for the survival
of Bd are widespread in the UK and, although survival and establishment are dependent on season,
animal density and water quality, such establishment
has already proved possible in at least one county,
Kent (Cunningham et al. 2005). Imported amphibians
capable of being Bd vectors are likely to be more
variable in their climatic tolerance than native species and, although established populations of both
Xenopus laevis and Lithobates catesbeianus have
been found in the UK, many species found in the pet
trade (e.g. tropical species) are unlikely to become
established in the UK. Bd is able to survive in temperatures as low as 4°C (Piotrowski et al. 2004) or even
possibly at freezing environmental temperatures
when Bd is within host tissues (Gleason et al. 2008).
Mode of spread: Wave-like directional spread of Bd
has been documented in Central and South America
at rates of 25 to 282 km yr−1 (Lips et al. 2008). Although mechanisms for such rapid spread are not yet
fully understood, it seems that the maximum rate of
natural spread of Bd is most likely to occur within its
optimal temperature range (12 to 27°C) and along areas of uninterrupted suitable habitat, such as mountain chains and river valleys (Laurance et al. 1996,
Lips et al. 2008). Anthropogenic mechanisms of
spread, such as translocation of infected amphibians,
moist substrate or other contaminated fomites, enable
Bd to move more rapidly over long distances or past
natural barriers (Speare et al. 2001). Amphibian translocation and reintroduction programmes provide opportunities for Bd spread by introducing amphibians
directly into a suitable environment; thus, it is imperative to take appropriate prerelease quarantine and disease-screening measures (Cunningham 1996). As Bd
can infect the keratinised mouthparts of anuran larvae in addition to the skin of adult amphibians, common practices, such as the collection of frogspawn/
tadpoles by school classes and the release of tadpoles

or adults at sites other than the collection point, could
aid the spread of this pathogen within the UK.
Host range and distribution of susceptible species:
Available hosts for Bd in the UK include 7 native
amphibian species and at least 10 invasive species.
Several of the native species (e.g. Bufo bufo, Rana
temporaria, Lissotriton helveticus) are widely distributed throughout the UK.
Detection of Bd infection: Once Bd becomes established at a local site, control relies on the detection of
infected populations within a reasonable time to
institute possible containment and control measures.
Complex interactions between Bd exposure, infection and host response at different stages of development have been demonstrated experimentally in
Bufo bufo and in field conditions in Spain, where
mass mortalities of this species have occurred (Bosch
& Martinez-Solano 2006, Garner et al. 2009a). Infection outcomes also can be context dependent; in such
cases, infected animals show no sign of disease under
certain environmental conditions but exhibit high
mortality rates under others (Burrowes et al. 2004,
Walker et al. 2010). Detection of infection is additionally complicated by difficulties in detecting disease;
outside the breeding season UK amphibian species
are often cryptic, especially during the post-metamorphic life stage, which is when some UK native
species are most likely to be most susceptible to
amphibian chytridiomycosis. Even when diseased
animals are detected, the relatively enigmatic clinical signs and rare occurrence of visible lesions (as
reviewed by Fisher et al. 2009a) hinder recognition of
Bd infection as the cause.
Summary of the probability of entry, establishment and spread of Bd in the UK: Bd entry is likely
via the pet and laboratory trades, moderately likely
to likely via illegal movements, moderately likely via
the zoo trade and unintentional transfers and very
unlikely via trade for human consumption (Table 7).
Bd transfer from captivity to the wild may occur via
the release or escape of infected live amphibians,
movement of contaminated fomites and disposal of
wastewater without disinfections. Overall, it was estimated that Bd entry and exposure to captive and wild
amphibian populations is very likely. Suitable wild
hosts and environmental conditions for Bd are widespread in the UK. Successful establishment and
spread of Bd in natural environments in the UK is
likely and moderately likely, respectively (Table 7).
Impact assessment. Given that entry, establishment
and spread are likely overall, an impact assessment is
required to identify any potential direct and indirect
economic, environmental and/or social impacts.
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Direct impacts: Bd is only known to infect amphibians, so there are no public health, livestock or companion animal health impacts in the UK. Effects of Bd
infection to an individual amphibian may range from
no morbidity to death, depending on host species,
dose and Bd strain (reviewed by Fisher et al. 2009a)
and on environmental factors (Burrowes et al. 2004,
Walker et al. 2010). Taking into account variations in
Bd strain virulence (Fisher et al. 2009b), experimental studies with a selection of isolates detected in UK
amphibian imports, zoos and laboratories would
assist assessments of species-specific responses in
UK native species. However, application of these
results to wild situations would be complicated by
temporal−spatial variations in ecological and environmental factors.
Amphibian chytridiomycosis has had a devastating
effect on amphibian populations globally. Lips et al.
(2006) estimated the disappearance of approximately
50% of amphibian species and 80% of individuals
within 4 to 6 mo of Bd introduction to naïve sites in
Panama. Although the susceptibility of most UK species is unknown, the potential exists for widespread,
long-term population loss and extinction affecting
multiple species, with serious ecosystem effects. As a
carrier and reservoir of Bd infection, the invasiveness
of species such as Lithobates catesbeianus is enhanced via parasite-mediated (apparent) competition (Anderson et al. 1986, Daszak et al. 2003). In
addition, the presence of Bd in captive amphibian
populations threatens endangered species breeding
programmes through mortality and loss of genetic
diversity (Banks et al. 2002).
Indirect impacts: The secondary economic costs of
Bd infection can be significant. The Australian Government Department of Environment and Heritage
has contributed several million dollars to research
and management plans for amphibian chytridiomy-
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cosis (Skerratt et al. 2007). Government agencies are
likely to suffer economic losses in the UK because of
the costs of control and eradication, surveillance and
monitoring and the possible introduction of enhanced biosecurity requirements. Amphibian breeders, the pet trade, zoos and conservation programmes
will suffer because of costs associated with losses due
to the morbidity and mortality of infected animals,
and those related to the detection and treatment of
infection, as well as the implementation of enhanced
biosecurity measures.
When infection in the wild is identified, control
measures can include the extermination of infected
amphibian populations or their removal into captivity
for treatment. The habitat can then be left fallow for
a period of time and amphibian access excluded
(DEH 2005). If Bd becomes established across a
wider area, eradication without a high probability of
severe collateral damage to the environment is
unfeasible; therefore, early detection and containment is the preferred option.
Whilst difficult to quantify, economic impacts are
likely to be at least moderate, and the potential effect
on biodiversity is likely to be major and long lasting.
The overall impact of the introduction of Bd to the UK
is likely to be major.

Section C: Conclusions of risk assessment
Entry, establishment and spread of Bd to captive
and wild amphibian populations in the UK is likely
under current systems, and the overall impact is
likely to be major. These results are consistent with a
recent Bd risk assessment performed in The Netherlands (Spitzen-van der Sluijs & Zollinger 2010). The
use of a likelihood/impact matrix (Table 8) to assess
the likelihood and impact of harmful biological, envi-

Table 8. Likelihood/impact risk estimation matrix. Entry, establishment and spread of Bd is likely and its impact is major;
therefore, the overall risk estimation for the introduction of Bd to the UK is high (in bold). Organisms with unrestricted risk
estimates exceeding ‘very low’ pose an unacceptable threat, and risk management measures are required
Likelihood of entry,
establishment and spread
Very unlikely

Minimal

Impact of entry, establishment and spread
Minor
Moderate
Major

Negligible risk

Negligible risk

Negligible risk

Unlikely

Negligible risk

Negligible risk

Possible

Negligible risk

Very low risk

Very low risk
Low risk

Likely
Very likely

Massive

Very low risk

Low risk

Very low risk

Low risk

Moderate risk

Low risk

Moderate risk

High risk

Low risk

Moderate risk

High risk

Extreme risk

Moderate risk

High risk

Extreme risk

Extreme risk
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ronmental and economic effects provided an overall
estimate of risk. We acknowledge that incomplete
data are available and our assumptions and recommendations are subject to change as new information
arises. Despite such uncertainties, the overall risk
estimation for the introduction of Bd to the UK
through the importation of live amphibians is high.
Since the unrestricted risk exceeds that which is
acceptable or justifiable (the ALOP), risk management measures are required.

Stage 3: Risk management
A series of sanitary measures aimed at reducing
the risk associated with the importation of Bd into the
UK are presented in Table S2 in the Supplement
(www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/d098p095_supp.pdf),
and a subset of these measures are discussed below.
The measures included are intended as suggestions,
and full feasibility assessments are outside the scope
of this study. Measures should be implemented at
conceptual critical control points along the pathways,
i.e. at importation, in captive populations and at
points where Bd may spread from captive to wild
amphibians and their habitats (either via fomites or
Bd-infected amphibians) (Fig. 2). Ideally, one or more
methods should be selected that, if implemented, will
reduce the likelihood of entry, establishment and
spread of a Bd to an acceptable level.
Kriger & Hero (2009) proposed the imposition of
severe trade restrictions to mitigate the international
spread of Bd, whilst Garner et al. (2009b) suggested
the use of Bd-free accreditation programmes as an
alternative measure with a greater likelihood of successful implementation. As the primary reason for
importing amphibians into the UK is for the pet trade,
the promotion of a consumer-driven, Bd-free accreditation programme, such as the US Pet Industry Joint
Advisory Council’s (PIJAC) ‘Bd-Free ’Phibs’ campaign (www.pijac.org/projects), could be seen as a
possible option. Measures that could be taken by
importers under such a scheme may involve not
mixing animals or water from different origins or
sources, disinfecting wastewater before disposal and
testing and quarantining imported animals. Although skin-swabbing to test for Bd infection is noninvasive, a negative result does not allow an animal
to be declared free from infection and this, along
with the costs and time delay in obtaining laboratory
results, reduces the likelihood of routine testing
being implemented. Mandatory pre- or post-import
quarantine periods may be more pragmatic.

DISCUSSION
Infection with Bd has been detected in native and
non-native invasive species in the wild in the UK, but
it is not yet known whether the infection has become
endemic to native species. While our results are preliminary and further studies are required, we have
shown that approximately 3% of amphibians imported in non-aquatic consignments for the pet industry
in 2007 were infected with Bd, which was higher
than the prevalence detected in the existing captive
pet populations tested in the UK. After import, these
amphibians are often transported to distribution centres where they may be held with other stock before
distribution to pet shops and private collections
across the UK. Also, Bd-infected amphibians were
detected in zoo and laboratory populations in the UK.
Although no aquatic amphibians with Bd infection
were detected by sampling at Heathrow BIP or at pet
shops in the UK, this may have been due to a collective small sample size from a number of separate
consignments (with 10 animals being the largest
sample tested in a single consignment), and thus an
inability to detect a prevalence of less than around
34% with a 95% degree of confidence. Given that
the previously known distribution of Bd in the UK
was limited to a small number of zoo collections and
a site in the county of Kent where Bd has since been
eradicated, the presence of Bd-infected amphibians
in the pet trade and their likelihood of being widely
distributed across the UK is of significant concern,
and follow-up studies are urgently required.
We determined that current systems for recording
amphibian imports into the UK underestimate the volume of non-EU trade 10-fold and that within-EU
movements of non-CITES species are not recorded at
all. TRACES is a regulatory and recording system for
border control, but it can only track what is required
by EU rules. As there are no requirements in the UK or
in the EU for amphibians to be declared, their movements cannot be reliably traced by using this database. Each consignment entering the UK via a BIP is
accompanied by a CVEDA. Although consignments
might contain animals with different commodity codes
(e.g. amphibians and reptiles), TRACES does not
allow the assignment of multiple commodity codes on
one CVEDA. As a result, the amphibian commodity
code is only entered if the consignment consists solely
of amphibians; in cases of mixed consignments the
commodity code of the regulated commodity (fish or
reptiles) is recorded. This limitation of the TRACES
system is a primary reason for the discrepancy
between recorded and actual amphibian movements.
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The presence of Bd in all pathways of the live
amphibian trade, along with the sufficiently large
volume of amphibian trade into the UK, makes the
introduction of Bd into the UK natural environment
via newly imported and current captive amphibians
very likely under current systems. Notable entry and
exposure pathway components with high likelihoods
include release of amphibians from the pet or illegal
trades, release of contaminated water and reintroduction of amphibians from captive breeding and
rearing programs that have inadequate Bd-screening
and eradication protocols. The strict implementation
of biosecurity measures is required to reduce this
likelihood (Walker et al. 2008). In stark contrast to the
situation in the USA (Schloegel et al. 2009), the likelihood of introduction of Bd into the UK via the trade
in frogs for human consumption was determined to
be low, primarily owing to an EU-ban on the importation of live Lithobates catesbeianus, the species most
predominant in the human food trade, but also because of pre-import requirements of skinning frogs’
legs. Establishment and spread of Bd within natural
habitats will depend on the availability of suitable
habitat adjoining the site of establishment, seasonal
factors and human activities resulting in dispersal,
but overall, it was considered likely that Bd will be
able to establish and spread in the UK. Economic and
environmental effects are expected and the overall
impact is likely to be major.
The UK National Ecosystem Assessment (2011)
recognised the economic value provided through
ecosystem services and identified invasive species,
including animal diseases, as a primary driver of
change in UK ecosystem services over the past 60 yr.
It states that ‘effective conservation and sustainable
use of ecosystems are critical for human well-being
and a future thriving and sustainable green economy’ (p. 42), and that regulations are central in
effecting these aims. Under the Convention on Biological Diversity, the Bern Convention and EU Wildlife Trade Regulations, the UK government has a
responsibility to prevent the introduction of, or control or eradicate those alien species that threaten
ecosystems, habitats or native species.
Risk mitigation measures associated with the importation of amphibians have been proposed and
rely on the application of a legislative framework that
is recognised internationally. The inclusion of Bd in
the OIE AAHC facilitates this and provides the opportunity for member states to apply restrictions on
trade to protect against Bd introduction with imported amphibians. Practical issues, however, inhibit
the implementation of such measures. For a member
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state to apply trade restrictions, it must declare freedom from Bd in either the whole country or specific
zones. To do this it must meet 1 of 3 criteria: (1) have
no susceptible species (which is highly unlikely as
amphibians are widely distributed around the world)
and have applied basic biosecurity conditions for a
period of 2 yr, (2) have had no disease identified for a
period of 10 yr despite conditions being conducive to
clinical expression of Bd infection and have applied
biosecurity conditions for 10 yr (though subclinical
Bd infections cannot be detected without specific
testing), or (3) have had basic biosecurity measures
and a programme of targeted surveillance in place
for 2 yr, with no detection of disease.
The required technical information on the definitions of clinical expression, approved methods of
diagnostic testing, basic biosecurity measures and
targeted surveillance programmes are currently not
defined as, at the time of this writing, the relevant
part of the Aquatic Manual has not yet been published. In addition, the requirements listed above
make reference to disease rather than infection with
the pathogen, which is clearly a more relevant basis
for declaration of ‘Bd-free’ status. Adoption of these
OIE recommendations by individual member states
(and, for its member countries, by the EU) is only
required if they wish to achieve Bd-free status.
Risk communication should be integrated throughout the risk analysis process. It is vital that potential
stakeholders are identified early in the risk analysis
process and that communication channels are established between stakeholders and decision makers to
enable a flow of information and opinions regarding
the hazards, risks and proposed measures. Representatives from government, public bodies, trade and industry associations, zoos and conservation organisations, pet shops, research laboratories, amphibian
breeders and private owners were contacted throughout the course of the current risk analysis process and
were invited to take part or voice suggestions or concerns. The wider community must be informed about
amphibian chytridiomycosis and amphibian declines,
existing legislation and regulations and the risks of
transporting or releasing potentially infected amphibians, water and other transmitting agents.
Bd is present in newly imported and captive amphibians in the UK and is already established in wild
amphibians in at least one site. The spread of Bd in
the UK will depend on the availability of suitable
habitat and hosts adjoining the site of establishment
and on human activities that could facilitate dispersal
or additional areas of release. Further studies on Bd
prevalence and strain variation in imported amphib-
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Banks C, McCracken H, Natrass A (2002) Captive manageians and national surveys to determine the incidence
ment and pathology of sharp snouted dayfrogs, Taudacand distribution of Bd infection in the UK are
tylus acutirostris, at Melbourne and Taronga zoos. In:
required in order to inform government policy for Bd
Frogs in the community. Proc Brisbane Symp Queenscontrol and mitigation and the development of a naland Frog Society. Queensland Frog Society, Brisbane,
p 94−102
tional management plan. Detection of one Bd strain
Berger
L, Speare R, Daszak P, Green D and others (1998)
➤
in the UK should not deter ongoing biosecurity meaChytridiomycosis causes amphibian mortality associated
sures, given the possibility of the entry and establishwith population declines in the rain forests of Australia
ment of exotic strains that are potentially more viruand Central America. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 95:
lent (Fisher et al. 2009b). The inclusion of Bd in the
9031−9036
AAHC and on the OIE list of notifiable diseases is a ➤ Berger L, Marantelli G, Skerratt LF, Speare R (2005) Virulence of the amphibian chytrid fungus Batrachochytrium
crucial step in determining the current global distribdendrobatidis varies with the strain. Dis Aquat Org 68:
ution of this pathogen and in limiting its further
47−50
spread. Measures to mitigate the risks of Bd introduc- ➤ Bielby J, Cooper N, Cunningham AA, Garner TWJ, Purvis A
(2008) Predicting susceptibility to future declines in the
tion are available; prioritisation and widespread imworld’s frogs. Conserv Lett 1:82−90
plementation of these measures are required.

➤ Bosch J, Martinez-Solano I (2006) Chytrid fungus infection
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